The nursing equipment of the Queen Victoria Memorial Pavilions which are intended to flank the main entrance on the right and left of the Prince Alfred Hospital, Sydney, and will provide accommodation for a hundred additional patients, will cost ?15,000. A correspondent informs us that ?10,000 of this sum has already been raised, and that the remainder will be forthcoming before the money is actually needed. " The pavilions," she continues, " will harmonise in design with the rest of the hospital, with the graceful arches and wide balconies which protect the wards from the fierce sunshine of summer and provide a spacious promenade or lounging place for the convalescents." Miss McGahey, the matron of the hospital, is now in England, and, we have no doubt, will be glad to furnish any information which may be desired respecting the nursing.
members of the nursing staff, and since the election of a new official this feeling has increased rather than diminished. It was not expected that, in the circumstances, the applicants for the position of superintendent of nurses would be numerous, and the guardians probably made the best choice they could. They must, however, be chiefly blamed for the friction that still obtains in the infirmary, though the lady who accepted service under them must have known, when she undertook her existing obligations, the opinion of the nursing world in reference to the proposed re-arrangement of duties. BOTTLE-FED BABIES. In another column a " Mother" enlarges on the great need for maternity nurses to add to their training a knowledge of at least the most approved methods of bringing up a delicate baby by hand. It seems likely that a wider experience on this subject will in future be required, not only in England but also on the Continent. For some years British women have manifested an increasing desire to get rid of the trouble of feeding their babies, and have resorted to bottles, whilst French and Italian mothers have had recourse to the assistance of a wet nurse. The French authorities, believing that this custom is not only injurious to the foster-mother's own offspring, but to her fosterchildren, and also a cause of the depopulation of the country, have issued through the Prefect of Police in Paris a decree that no mother shall be allowed to take a situation as a wet nurse until her own child is seven months old. This will have the effect of augmenting the number of bottle-fed babies, and English maternity nurses, who think of settling in France, will do well to remember that it will probably fall to their lot to inaugurate a new system of feeding among French children, about which, unless they have been in practice some years, they are themselves almost in ignorance.
SUNDERLAND DISTRICT NURSING ASSOCIATION. We are glad to learn that the workpeople in the shipyards and other industries on the Wear are taking a great interest in the movement for promoting the endowment of the Sunderland District Nursing Association. Towards this fund between ?3,000 and ?4,000 has already been raised, and though chiefly in large amounts, such as a contribution of ?100 from the Ecclesiastical Commissioners, a considerable measure of support has been given by the artisan class in the shape of weekly subscriptions of small sums. This shows that the latter thoroughly appreciate the labours of the nurses of the Association among them.
THE NEW NURSES' HOME AT SCARBOROUGH.
The nurses of Scarborough Hospital are to be warmly congratulated upon the admirable provision made for their comfort in the new home, which has been opened by the Archbishop of York. The building has been erected at a cost exceeding ?2,000, of which the whole has been raised, thanks largely to a grant of ?1,000 from the Marriott Trust Fund and to a subscription of ?500 from the Misses Hugill in memory of their father. The home, which has direct communication with the hospital, consists of a large sitting or recreation room on the ground floor, a small service pantry, twelve bedrooms, three bath rooms, lavatories, etc. It is built of red brick, and has a very substantial looking appearance. It is well lighted, and is supplied with hot water. In his speech at the opening function the Archbishop compared the nurses of to-day with those pictured in the pages of Charles Dickens and other writers, and said that the improvement had been wonderful?" The whole work had been lifted on to a higher level than it was half a century ago." DEATH 
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Temperature varies from 120? to 140? Fahr.
The Hospital.
The dining-room of the hotel which has been converted Wito a hospital, being large, makes a fine ward of 26 beds ; the ladies' drawing-room, reading-room, and private diningroom are used for convalescents ; and there are in all 80 beds.
The billiard-room, with two fine billiard tables, has not been disturbed ; the bar is our dispensary. To her the window shines friendship and company, for though she never shows her preference openly, the nurse who occupies the room behind it is her most loved nurse of all, who, knowing that she watches the window, leaves the light as long as rules permit, and then before she goes to bed, taps softly through the blind " good night."
But this night Elizabeth is worn and weary with unusually severe pain, and when the light goes out, she lies long awake, thinking sadly of her home and children. How hard it is to leave them! How will they fare when motherless ? And big sobs come, until at last she weeps in bitter hopelessness.
The nurse inside the window by some cause awakened, hears the bitter sobs, and listens for awhile, until she cannot bear it any longer; at length she rises and putting on her <lressing-gown steals to the door. She hears the night nurses busy with a new arrival in the next ward, so she goes to Elizabeth and puts her arms around her. " Poor Elizabeth," she murmurs, and the sobbing woman clings to her, and tells the reason of her sorrow, and so she holds her closely until the sobs grow quieter, and cease.
"Dear nurse," the woman says, "how kind you are! I trust if ever you are sick or sad the dear God will send you a comforter, as He has sent you to me. I will be good, and now go back, I hear the sister coming, she will not be pleased to find you here."
A few days after and Elizabeth needed no more comfort. Then, I think, the general public will benefit, much suffering will be spared, many lives will be saved, and the mother as she lies watching with eagle eye every movement of her nurse, will rest in peace and confidence that her precious darling is having bestowed upon it all that womanly love, knowledge, and science can suggest. The 
